
           
 

 

 

 

Welcome EVERYBODY! 
 

We are coming together at this special Jamboree to celebrate 

both: 100
th

 anniversary of Scouting worldwide and the 10
th

 

anniversary of Scouting in our Area.  

 

As all of us know, Sir Robert Baden-Powell was the one who 

founded Scouting when he tried his ideas in 1907 at an 

experimental camp with 20 boys on Brownsea Island. Scouting 

grew rapidly all over the world and Contingents of Scouts from 

South Africa have attended world jamborees since the first one 

in 1920. The first South African Jamboree took place in 1936 

with Baden-Powell attending.     

      

It was in June 1997 that the Mpumalanga Scout Area was formed, 

the newest Area in South Africa with a membership of 200 Cubs  

and Scouts.  

The first Area Commissioner was Dudley James, who during his term of office, saw the area grow to 

about 3000 members and it is still expanding fast! Over 90% of the Scouts in the Mpumalanga Area are 

from the rural areas where there is a huge need for the type of programme that Scouting offers the youth.  

 

Scouting is INTERNATIONAL and so we are proud to 

welcome our special guests from the UK, from Germany and 

Swaziland. We are looking forward to celebrate, to enjoy 

and most of all to show respect to each other. 

Together we can broaden our horizons by the exchange of 

views and experiences, as our motto says: We live in One 

World , and we all made One Promise to help to improve it.  
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SPROG ABOUT HIS MP EXPERIENCES 
We are 29 explorer Scouts representing England on a once in a lifetime 

experience to help create a better lifestyle for a local community. Having 

successfully completed our poject at Sandzile Primary School in Kabokweni, 

we have come to the Mpumalanga International Jamboree, celebrating our 100 

years of Scouting. We arrived around mid-day and pitched our brand new tents 

that are amazingly big and spacious. After a tining meming we had some 

lunch and a well earned afternoon rest.  

After some exploring we have met many new people who are all extremely 

welcoming. During our exploring, we were invited for a game of football with 

our South African brothers. 

After drawing one all we sat down to a hearty meal of chicken and rice; and 

then headed towards the opening ceremony. It was wonderful to see so many 

lively Scouts joined together for their own celebrations. It was a lovely access 

in South African rhythm. Although our time here will be short, it will 

definitely be a once in a lifetime experience that will be with us always and 

never forgotten. 

Impressions of the OPENING DAY 

THEME : ONE WORLD ONE PROMISE!  
 

During the first day of Camp, at 8. August 2007, approximately 660 

Camp participants arrived in different times. 

The Group registrations were made in the Information tent where 

the participants were mixed up in six different Sub Camps. The 

different Sub Camp Groups got colorful Campôs scarves to identify, 

beautiful caps and the Campôs booklet from Mpumalangaôs Area 

Manager Nikki Clark.  

The opening started around 7 pm and the blowing of the Kudu horn 

was the signal that the Camp is already on the move. The Camp 

Chief Lucky Bhembe took his honor to welcome everybody. He 

introduced his Assistant Sindile, the Area Chairman Dudley James 

and his wife Brenda and the Area Commissioner Elvis Mdeka. 

Lucky emphasizes the issue of Scouting and is proud that so many 

people are attending this Camp. 

Young Scouts came from all over the world. They came up from 

Inyamazane, Nkomazi, Swaziland, Cape Town, Maffeking, Great 

Britain and Germany.  

Of course Mpumalangaôs Area Commissioner addressed the crowd 

as well. Elvis welcomed his International mothers, fathers, brothers 

and sisters to enjoy this special Camp. He is looking forward to the 

Camp and expresses the importance of Scouting. There are millions 

of Scouts all over the World. Scouting established 100 years ago 

and as the Commissioner emphasized thatôs what makes Scouting 

as an organization unique and special! 
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The Sub Camp Leaders from left to right in the back: Elcan for Maffeking 

Camp, Meshak for the B.P. Camp, Mdema for Impreesa Camp and Ivan for 

Dinizulu Camp. 

In the front: Witness for Brownsea Island and Goodness for Olave Camp. 

 

 

Sub Camp Leaders are responsible for their Camp. They have another 2 Sub 

Camp Servers in their team, who organize food and the dishing.  

Every person of a Sub Camp should eat with their dedicated Sub Camp 

members at their Camping place. 

New Volunteer Michael setting up the 

road signs 

 

Dee, the kitchenôs chief is having a 

chat after hard work. 

 

Rovers flying the B.P. Campôs flag 

 

LETôS HAVE FUN, FUN, FUN! 
 

Painting Sub Camp flags 

 

Rovers are dancing and singing  
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Do YOU NEED HELP? - FIRST AID TENT  

 

Our First Aid tent moved into the Information tent. So if you have a look in your 

booklet it is not next to the toilets anymore. Hopefully you wonôt need to go to the First 

Aid tent but if you need medical help you will find our two doctors Victoria & Bjoern. 

If you or a friend feels sick or gets injured PLEASE don't hesitate, speak rushly to the 

doctors or to one of the First Aid assistants among the Scouters. 

We all hope there is no need to use this service ;-). 

YOU'VE GOT A BRAIN? - USE IT! 

The given answers of the first two Brainteasers (there are 

different ones for Scouts and Rover) got checked. Twelve Scouts 

took part in this game and they did very well. By the way,é what 

about the ROVERS? Was your brainteaser too difficult? There 

have been 8 correct answers among the Scouts. These time our 

dearest Doctor Victoria drew the lots: The first winner is 

JENNA (Green Sub Camp), the second is JEFFERY 
(Black Sub Camp). 

You two can pick up your awards at the Information tent after the 

morning juice. Just ask for it. Every day there will be a new 

brainteaser on the boards, so everybody is invited to try his/her 

best during the next days. 

Edited by Anna Ruthenbeck 

and Michael Reinartz 


